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The leadership Role of Ethiopia in AU-US Summit is the Mirror-

Image of Its Socio-economic Success!  

By Tamrat Dejene (GCAO),  August 2014. 

A few weeks ago, an AU-US summit kicked-off in Washington where 

Obama pledged a billion dollar investment in Africa. Ethiopia once 

again nominated to play critical leadership role in the summit by 

the very fact that its outstanding record of double digit sustained 

economic growth in the last consecutive years. 

With exception of few African leaders, all were attended a weekly 

summit with a view to harness new tone to US-African bilateral and 

multilateral relations. 

Despite the premature assumption and propagation of the triumph 

of capitalism over communism (Fukuyama, 1991), the facts on the 

ground are other way round. Its became an open secret that post-

soviet communism period heralded the emergence of many poles 

that challenge the status-quo prevailing for half a century since the 

conclusion of the second world war. Especially, the remarkable 

economic success of the people’s republic of China and its 

voracious lust for raw materials and mutual engagement in Africa 

and elsewhere proved the real threat to the prevailing supremacy of 

US at the global stage. Besides, a group of developing countries, 

which became to be known as BRICs, represent emerging 

economics such as Brazil, Russia, India and China, became an 

alternative block. Obviously, the combined volume of the economies 

represents twenty percent of the global output. 

The repeated attempt to impose prescribed neo-liberal economic 

development model in late 80s and the beginning of 90s in Africa 

ended-up in fiasco. Rather, many African countries learned from 

their past drawbacks and began to draft and adamantly pursue 

their own political economic policy and eventually aspiring to join 

their place in the global geopolitics. The concrete economic and 
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democratization progress in most African states changed the 

previous racist labeling of Africa as a dark continent, source of 

conflict, corruption, destitution, and lethal diseases. Eventually, the 

blurred image of the continent began to change simultaneously with 

its feasible progress in post 90s, and became known as a bright and 

hopeful, a home of untapped resources and the place for economic 

success stories. 

 The dramatic change of Africa’s image in the last decade 

contributed to many internal and external factors. However, the 

positive track record and the prominence of Ethiopia’s role in 

raising solutions for African problems under the umbrella of IGAD 

and AU, is significant. Most notably, Ethiopia´s bold rejection of 

neoliberal (Britton Woods institutions) political economy 

prescription of and its overt unflinching stand with its African 

counterparts eventually became fruitful. Ethiopia has also proved 

its strong commitment on laying down the foundations for African 

Renaissance Project to make the continent as an ideal destination 

for foreign direct investment. 

The successive years of socio-economic achievements and its 

prominence engagement in the regional and international peace 

keeping mission have contributed, inter alia, for the unwavering 

leadership role of Ethiopia in the regional and global forum. With 

these views in mind, the leadership role of Ethiopia in the recently 

held Afro-US summit is a rule than exception for its achievements 

in socio-economic and political arena in the last successive years. 

No developing country has parallel record to Ethiopia, in achieving 

most of the MDGs. Ethiopia has successfully reduced poverty by 

half since the onset of the program. More than 56 percent of 

Ethiopians were living under absolute poverty in the beginning of 

2000. Now the rate is reduced to 26 percent (  MOFED, 2011). This 

implicates, in the last 10-15 years more than ¼th of the total 

population or 20 million people are liberated from poverty. This has 
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never been witnessed elsewhere, except China, in the modern 

history of mankind. The breathtaking struggle against poverty has 

also reflected in the improvement of the life expectancy of 

Ethiopians. A decade ago the average life expectancy of Ethiopians 

for both sexes was 45 years, today it reached 64 years. This is by 

far great leap even as compared to African economy heavyweight, 

South Africa, as well as well above the average result of Sub-

Saharan Africa ( UNDP,  2014 ). 

In fact, the much untold success story of Ethiopia in reducing 

poverty and improving life expectancy is also seen from its track-

record in realizing reducing infant and child mortality significantly ( 

UNDP MDG report, 2014:28). 

There have been notable reductions in the under-five mortality 
rate since 1990 and particularly since 2000 in some low-
income countries such as Bangladesh, Cambodia, Eritrea, 
Ethiopia, Guinea, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mozambique, 
Nepal, Niger, Rwanda, Uganda and the United Republic of 
Tanzania. 

 

Aggressive move to the building up-up Social infrastructure is 

another Key factor for the success story of Ethiopia. Here, I want to 

emphasize only on Education and Heath Infrastructure and the 

ensuing impact they brought to the dramatic change of social 

development and realization of equity in the sector. Once again I 

have to boldly underline that no African country has registered 

success as Ethiopia did in the last decade in this particular 

development indicator. 

The education sector at all levels expanded in number of facilities 

and coverage in the last decade. In rural and urban areas, among 

boys and girls, universal access to primary education MDG target 

has been met. Besides, public finance effectively allocated to expand 

higher education (college and universities).Consequently, the 

institutions increased in number and expanded in coverage from 
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three to thirty five with average population capacity of eight 

thousand to 300 thousand respectively. The number of qualified 

teachers also increased many folds. Today, almost in every nine 

regional governments, there is at least one higher education facility 

in small regions, five in larger ones. Here, one should keep in mind 

that despite the radical education facility and infrastructure 

expansion equity is prevailed. In every parts of Ethiopian rural 

district at least there is one high School and uncountable number 

of elementary and junior Schools.  

Public investment allocated to the education sector in proved from 

one fiscal year to the other. In spite of the expansion of formal 

education infrastructure, an outreach and mobile schooling 

designed to address the people living in remote and emerging 

lowland areas is improved. Hence, Ethiopia’s success in achieving 

primary education MDG target before the prescribed period is 

concomitant to proactive commitment and political will of the 

incumbent regime and critical support of development partners. 

The meaningful progress and success story in Education sector also 

observed vividly on the Heath sector too. Today, in Ethiopia, at least 

one health post is available in every rural blocks (sub-districts) for 

the local People for 500 thousand beneficiaries. At district Level 

(wereda) at least one health Center is already in place to serve 

50thousand people. Most importantly, the health extension package 

which aimed to mitigate the infection diseases brought about by 

personal and environmental hygiene problems is becoming best 

practice and model for the rest of developing countries. Lethal 

diseases of the century, among others, HIV/AIDS infection, malaria 

mortality rates dramatically reduced to below 1% at national level. 

The secret for such paramount achievement is this; Firstly, the 

government from the onset of the infection out break expressed its 

political commitment and will by establishment multi-sectoral 

response program (EMSAP) at all government structures. 

Independent sector instituted with adequate staffs to roll-back the 
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crisis of the disease.  Similarly, public awareness creation through 

aggressive public participation and mobilization both in urban and 

rural areas was/is maintained. Thirdly, Anti- Retroviral drugs 

provided by the government freely throughout the years 

particularly, the most affected ones, the poor and the marginalized. 

Community conversation on every village sparked with valor and 

sense of ownership.  

Hence, the multifaceted efforts exerted on social on infrastructure 

by the government, the professionals and the public at large is the 

underlying secret for the success story of Ethiopia. By and large, 

the dramatic progress that resulted from home-grown 

developmental state political economy policy brought significant 

result in mobilizing local resources; defending possible foreign 

policy rents despite painful political cost. Conversely, the nation is 

being marked as proud black sovereign entity and its political 

paradigm counted as one pragmatic alternative development model 

for developing countries and beyond. 

Its preeminence on the US-Africa of summit is concomitant to its 

paramount role in re-writing new history in African economic 

development thought and practical experiences. 

 

To be contd… 


